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STATEMENT OF POINTS 
' 
POINT I 
THE COURT ERRED IN HOLDING THAT KELLOGG WAS A BENEFICIARY AND 
COULD BENEFIT FROM THE INSURANCE POLICY PURCHASED BY HAUETER 
ON JUNE 29, 1972. 
POINT II 
SECTION 19 OF THE UNIFORM REAL ESTATE CONTRACT DOES NOT MODIFY, 
CHANGE, OR ALTER IN ANY WAY THE PROVISIONS OF PARAGRAPH 18 OF 
THE UNIFORM REAL ESTATE CONTRACT. 
POINT III 
THE COURT ERRED IN HOLDING THAT KELLOGG WAS A BONAFIDE PURCHASER 
FOR VALUE WHEN HE PURCHASED FROM PEGUILLAN AS THE ASSIGNMENT 
PLACED HIM IN THE SHOES OF PEGUILLAN. 
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NATURE OF THE CASE 
This is a suit to quite title and to have the Court 
interpret paragraphs 18 and 19 of the Uniform Real Estate Contrac 
DISPOSITION IN THE LOWER COURT 
Judge Bryant H. Croft held Peguillan and Kellogg, his 
assignee, could collect twice under paragraph 19 of the Uniform 
Real Estate Contract. Haueter paid Thayne the Judgment of $3,1~1 
as permitted by paragraph 18. Then the Court required him to pq 
again prior to quiting title in him. 
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL 
Decree quiting title and return of money paid over and 
above what Pegui.llan and Kellogg were entitled to under the Unifo; 
I 
Real Estate Contract. 
FACTS 
PROPERTY. This case involves real property described 
as follows: 
Beginning at a point 32.95 feet East and 462.08 feet 
South of the Northwest corner of Lot 15, Block 16, 
Five-Acre Plat 11 A11 , Big Field Survey, running thence 
East 157 feet; thence South 36.25 feet; thence West 
157 feet; thence North 36.25 feet to the place of 
beginning. 
This property is also described as 1463 South 10th East, Salt 
Lake City, Utah. 
CHAIN OF TITLE. On June 30, 1969 Florentine L. Scarier. 
and Ruth S. B. Scarlet, his wife, did contract and sell by UnifO'' 
Real Estate Contract the house and lot at 1463 South 10th East 
-2-
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Salt Lake City, Utah. The Uniform Real Estate Contract showed 
the Scarlets as the sellers and Marvin E. Peguillan and Wilma 
J. Peguillan, his wife, as the buyers. This contract is annexed 
hereto as Exhibit A and by reference made a part hereof. This 
contract is still in full force and effect. Carl Haueter, assignee 
and plaintiff herein, is now paying the Scarlets $125 a month 
directly and there is a balance still due the Scarlets on the 
contract of approximately $4,000.00 
THAYNE JUDGMENT. Marvin E. Peguillan gave Cleon Thayne 
a check in the amount of $2,000 which failed to clear the bank. 
Thayne sued Peguillan. Peguillan was duly served with a Summons 
out of the District Court of Salt Lake County, State of Utah and, 
on April 17, 1972 Judgment was rendered in favor of Cleon Thayne 
against Peguillan in the amount of $2,000, $7 costs, and $558 
attorney fees. Said Judgment was docketed and entered in the 
District Court of Salt Lake County, State of Utah on April 13, 
1972 in Docket 121, Page 548, Civil Case 203794. Peguillan made 
no attempt to pay the Judgment. (TR 37) 
PEGUILLAN SELLS TO LARSON. On April 24, 1972 Marvin 
E. Peguillan and Wilma J. Peguillan as sellers sold to John C. 
Larson, as buyer, the above-described property by Uniform Real 
Estate Contract. The sale was for $17,200: $4,000 cash and the 
balance of $13,200 to be paid as follows: $175 due June l, 1972 
and $175 due each and every month thereafter until the property 
is paid in full. (Of this $175, $125 was co be paid to the 
Scarlets under the first Uniform Real Estate Contract.) Paragraph 
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6 of the contract stated, 
"It is understood that there presently exists an 
obligation against said property in favor of Florentine 
L. Scarlet and Ruth S. B. Scarlet with an unpaid · 
balance of $9,884.41, as of May 15, 1972." 
This April 24, 1972 contract made no mention of the Judgment in 
favor of Cleon Thayne in the amount of $2,565 even though the 
Peguillans well knew that the Judgment existed and was a good 
and sufficient lien against the property. 
LARSON SELLS PROPERTY TO HAUETER. On June 20, 1972 
John C. Larson conveyed all the right title and interest he h~ 
in the April 24, 1972 contract to Haueter by a good and sufficiec: 
written assignment and by way of a Quit-Claim Deed. The assi~-
ment of contract and the Quit-Claim Deed were both dated June 
20, 1972. On this date Haueter paid to John C. Larson $3,678.« 
(TR 59) and assumed the balance then and there due the Scarlets 
in the amount of $9,884.41, with the understanding that the 
Scarlets were to be paid at the rate of $125 a month (TR 59). 
Any and all interest the Peguillans had in the property would be 
paid to them at the rate of $50 a month. It being represented 
that the Peguillans interest was $3, 223.09 (TR 60). (Again 
there was no mention of the Thayne Judgment.) At the closing of 
the sale between Haueter and Larson there was taken from the ~d 
payment of Haueter $65 to purchase title insurance. The $65 pre-
mium was charged against the monies to be received by John C. 
Larson. 
On June 29, 1972 Pioneer Nat ion al Tit le Insurance Col'.'P ' 
issued a title insurance policy to Haueter in the amount of $17 
-4-
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and they agreed to insure the above-described property. The 
Thayne Judgment did not appear in the policy under special ex-
ceptions. Therefore, the policy insured Carl Haueter against the 
Thayne Judgment (TR 75). See Exhibit 19-D. 
Marvin E. Peguillan testified at the trial that he 
gave John C. Larson a policy of insurance when he sold to Larson 
and that the title insurance policy between Peguillan and Larson 
failed to show the Thayne Judgment under the special exceptions. 
Therefore, Marvin E. Peguillan claims that he insured the title 
when he sold to Larson. 
It was admitted by Peguillan that the contract of 
insurance issued to Larson provided therein under Exclusions 
from Coverage: defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or 
other matters created, suffered, assumed or 
agreed to by the insured claimant not known 
to the company and not shown by public records, 
but known to the insurance claimant either 
at the date of the policy or the date such 
claimant acquired an estate or interest insured 
by the policy. 
It cannot be denied that Marvin E. Peguillan was not 
covered under the insurance policy as he was the wrongdoer and 
he was the one who claims to have purchased the policy well knowing 
that the property in question had a good and sufficient Judgment 
lien against it. Certainly Peguillan knew that under the policy 
he was not covered as he had taken out the policy after the 
Judgment was docketed against him. 
SHERIFF SOLD HOUSE. On August 21, 1975 Cleon Thayne 
did levy on the house and lot and the Sheriff of Salt Lake County 
/ 
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did place the house for sale on September 30, 1975. At the sale 
Haueter repurchased his property from the Sheriff for $3,114. 61 
which was the total amount of the Thayne Judgment and lien (TR 60 
Peguillan was fully paid by reason of Paragraph 18 of the Unifom 
Real Estate Contract which provided, 
"In the event there are any liens or encumbrances 
against said premises other than those herein provid~ 
for or referred to, or in the event any liens or en-
cumbrances other than herein provided for shall here-
after accrue against the same by acts or neglect of 
the Seller, then the Buyer may, at his option, pay 
and discharge the same and receive credit on the 
amount then remaining due hereunder in the amount of 
any such payment or payments and thereafter the payment 
herein provided to be made may, at the option of the 
Buyer, be suspended until such time as such suspended 
payments shall equal any sums advanced as aforesaid." 
Prior to the Sheriff selling said property, Carl Hauete:' 
paid Peguillan and Kellogg $1,150 (TR 20). In addition thereto, 
he paid off the Thayne Judgment in the amount of $3,114.61. (TI 
As of September 30, 1975 Carl Haueter had, in effect, paid PeguiLI 
and Kellogg $4,264.61 when, in truth and in fact, he only owed 
$3,223.09. (TR 60). It was the position of Carl Haueter that bE 1 
had more than paid Peguillan and Kellogg. He therefore brought 1 
suit against Peguillan and Kellogg to quite title to the above-
described property. 
PEGUILLANS ASSIGNED TO THEIR UNCLE, FRANCIS H. KELLO§ 
(TR 22) On July 11, 1972 Marvin E. Peguillan and Wilma Peguilla: 
assigned by a standard Assignment Agreement, a copy of which is 
annexed hereto as Exhibit B and by reference made a part her~f 
all of their right title and interest in said property. The 
-6-
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assignment was to Francis H, Kellogg and Josephine Kellogg, his 
wife, dated July 11, 1972, In addition to the assignment there 
was a Quit-Claim Deed issued by the Peguillans to the Kelloggs, 
also dated July 11, 1972, but not recorded untiY August 30, 1972. 
Said deed was recorded by Marvin E, Peguillan. 
In the assignment Kellogg did solemnly agree that he 
stood in the shoes of Marvin E, Peguillan and that he would duly 
perform all conditions and be bound by all of the provisions of 
the Uniform Real Estate Contract which existed between the 
Peguillans and Carl Haueter. The Kelloggs did further solemnly 
agree to keep, observe and perform all terms, conditions, and 
provisions of the Uniform Real Estate Contract. 
The Kelloggs did, by the assignment, further agree to 
save and hold harmless the Peguillans from any and all actiohs, 
suits, costs, damages and claims whatsoever rising out of the 
acts or admissions of the Peguillans. The Kelloggs lived in the 
State of Washington. Therefore, Haueter was unable to serve 
them in his suit to quite title. Peguillan went through bank-
ruptcy (TTI 28, TR 88) and duly listed Carl Haueter and the title 
insurance company, after which Francis H. Kellogg (Josephine 
Kellogg was deceased) did Counterclaim against Haueter (TR 39) 
and allege that because of Paragraph 19 of the Uniform Real 
Estate Contract which reads, 
"The Seller on receiving the payments herein reserved 
to be paid at the time and in the manner above mentioned agrees 
to execute and deliver to the Buyer or assigns, a good and suf-
ficient warranty deed conveying the title to the above described 
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premises free and clear of all encumbrances except as herein 
mentioned, and except as may have accrued by or through the ac 
or neglect of the Buyer, and to furnish at his expense, a polJr 
of title insurance in the amount of the purchase price or at 1; 
option of the Seller, an abstract brought to date at time of s; 
or at any time during the term of this agreement, or at time o! 
delivery of the deed, at the option of Buyer." 
Francis H. Kellogg duly alleged in his Counterclaim 
that by Marvin E. Peguillan giving a title policy to John C. 
Larson when he sold to him on April 24, 1972, even though this 
policy terminated when Larson sold to Haueter on June 20, 1972. 
Kellogg asserts that he is the beneficiary of the policy issu~ 
to Carl Haueter on June 29, 1972 because of the $65 premium tak;: 
from Haueter's down payment and deducted from Larson's share, 
and claimed Haueter must now pay Peguillan and Kellogg two and 
one-half times because Paragraph 19 of the Uniform Real Estate 
Contract so states. 
The facts are undisputed that the policy that exist~ 
between the insurance company and Larson was terminated, disposi. 
of and held for naught when Larson sold to Haueter. A new and 
different policy was duly issued on June 29, 1972 in which Piw 
National Title Company contracted and agreed with Carl Haueter 
as the sole insured. Said policy being introduced into evideDCE 
and identified as Exhibit 19-D and by reference made a part hen 
Kellogg makes no claim that he paid for any premiums or that h:; 
money was in any way involved in the premiums paid the insuranci 
company for the June 29, 1972 policy. (See Exhibit 19-D) 
It was not until May 1974 that Carl Haueter found 0~ 
about the Thayne Judgment. (TR 64) 
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After the Sheriff's sale Carl Haueter, the sole insured, 
brought suit against the title insurance company under the policy 
he had purchased on June 29, 1972. As a result of that suit he 
recovered $6,000. It should be kept in mind that he had to pay 
his own attorney, and the suit was pending for more than a year. 
There was no privity of contract between Kellogg and 
the Pioneer Title Insurance Company. The policy insured Carl 
Haueter and Carl Haueter only. Francis H. Kellogg, the assignee 
of Marvin E. Peguillan, stood in the shoes of Peguillan and was 
disqualified from insurance under any policy as Peguillan had 
no right to buy title insurance once he knew.there was a judgment 
lien against the property. Peguillan actually defrauded Carl 
Haueter when he sold the property to him and represented in writ-
ing that the title was clear, with the exception of the monies 
owed the Scarlets. Carl Haueter relied on this representation 
when he bought the property. When Carl Haueter found out about 
the judgment lien in May 1974, he went to Peguillan and Kellogg 
and requested that they remove the lien. They refused to do so. 
(TR 37, TR 63, TR 65) 
It is undisputed that the lien judgment which was paid 
by Carl Haueter accrued to the benefit of Peguillan and Kellogg 
as it removed the judgment lien which was against the property. 
The issue of title insurance is completely foreign 
to this case and never should have been made a part in any respect. 
-9-
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ARGUMENT - POINT I 
THE COURT ERRED IN HOLDING THAT KELLOGG WAS A BENEFICIARY AND 
COULD BENEFIT FROM THE INSURANCE POLICY PURCHASED BY HAUETER 
ON JUNE 29, 1972. 
Marvin E. Peguillan, well knowing that the property 
in question had a good and sufficient judgment lien against u. 
sold to Larson. Immediately thereafter he conveys by assignme:· 
and quit-claim deed all of his remaining interests to Kellog, 
his uncle, both of whom had been in business together. (TR 31; 
Peguillan admittedly remained his agent and collected $1,150 
for and on behalf of Kellogg (TR 30). Subsequently, Peguillu 
filed bankruptcy in the United States District Court for the 
Central Division listing the following as creditors: Carl Haue1r 
Cleon Thayne, Airflow Heating and Electric, White Concrete, 
American Finance, John Jepkins d/b/a Quality Tops, American i1es:, 
Acceptance Corporation and Pioneer National Title Insurance 
Company. (TR 8) After Peguillan was well into his bankruptcy 
proceedings Kellogg returned from Washington and brought suit 
under his Counterclaim against Haueter, claiming that he is t~ 
beneficiary under the insurance policy issued to Carl Haueter 
when he purchased the property on June 29, 1972. At this poi~ 
Peguillan and Kellogg had been paid over $4,250; $1,000 more 
than they had coming under the contract. There can be little 
doubt that Peguillan was the wrongdoer. He, in effect, purchase> 
a policy after his house was on fire. This policy was exting~::: 
-10-
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and held for naught when Larson sold the property to Haueter. 
A new and different policy was issued, new search was made and 
different parties contracted with the insurance company. Peguillan 
had no privity, no connection of any type or nature, with the 
purchase of the policy by Haueter. 
Louis M. S. Livingston, President and counsel of 
Western States Title for more than 14 years, and an eminent 
authority on title insurance law, testified as follows: 
Q: Mr. Livingston, when you issued the policy to 
Mr. Haueter, when your company issued that policy 
to Mr. Haueter, that policy then took the place 
of any other policies that had been issued, did 
it not? 
A: To the extent that there was no longer any insur-
able interest in any prior insured, it did. (TR 110) 
Q: But that policy, the policy that you issued to 
Carl Haueter, was a new and different contractual 
relationship between your company and Mr. Haueter's; 
isn't that correct? 
A: Yes. 
Q: And nobody else had a right to sue under that 
policy except Mr. Haueter, did they? 
A: Yes, correct. 
Q: Who else? 
A: I am saying, correct. I agree with you. (TR 111) 
Carl Haueter was the sole insured under the June 29, 
1972 title insurance policy. (See Exhibit 19-D) Neither Kellogg 
nor Peguillan made any claim that they paid or contributed to any 
premiums whatsoever for this policy. It is conceded that neither 
Peguillan nor Kellogg could sue under this policy, nor did they 
-11-
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have any rights of any type or nature by virtue of the terms 
and conditions of the policy. (In fact, Peguillan was barred 
under the terms of the policy from suing as he well knew there 
was a judgment lien against the property at the time he sold 
the property to Larson.) Subsequently, Larson sold the proper: 
to Haueter at which time the title insurance policy (Exhibit ~ 
was issued. Peguillan and Kellogg assert and claim that becau;, 
of Paragraph 19 of the real estate contract they became the 
beneficiaries under the title insurance policy. 
Paragraph 19 reads as follows: "The Seller on recei:· 
ing the payments herein reserved to be paid at the time and in 
the manner above mentioned agrees to execute and deliver to t~ 
Buyer or assigns, a good and sufficient warranty deed convey1~ 
the title to the above described premises free and clear of ~: 
encumbrances except as herein mentioned, and except as may have 
accrued by or through the acts or neglect of the Buyer, and to· 
furnish at his expense, a policy of title insurance in the amou: 
• of the purchase price or at the option of the Seller, an abstra:! 
brought to date at time of sale or at any time during the tem 
of this agreement, or at time of delivery of the deed, at tbe 
option of Buyer." 
Paragraph 19 in no manner or in any terms or condih/ 
alters, modifies, or changes the language in paragraph 18 of th: 
Uniform Real Estate Contract. There is nothing in Paragraph 19 
which gives a wrongdoer the right to collect twice under the 
contract. 
The issuance of the title insurance policy (obtain~ 
by fraud) certainly does not permit a seller to saddle a twice· 
removed unsuspecting buyer with a judgment lien and a sheriff 
sale. To permit this conduct would permit and encourage the 
defrauding of title insurance companies and the saddling of 
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twice-removed buyers to a potential lawsuit. This insurance 
policy (Exhibit 19-D) by its very terms confers rights and imposes 
liabilities only upon the parties to it. Pioneer Title Insurance 
contracted solely with Carl Haueter. There were no third party 
beneficiaries provided for in the policy. In interpreting the 
policy the established rules should be applied as follows: 
1. The policy and document themselves are the best 
evidence of contents. 
2. No oral testimony should be admitted to prove other-
wise, nor is it permissable to add or contradict the terms of 
the writing by oral testimony. 
It should be kept in mind that this was a second sale 
and the title insurance policy was twice removed from any trans-
action between Peguillan and Larson. The transfer of the title 
from Larson to Haueter did not transfer any rights or privileges, 
nor give any rights or privileges under any previously issued 
title insurance policies. When Larson conveyed to Haueter the 
policy between Peguillan and Larson became void. A new policy 
was issued and the new owner became the insured under the new 
policy. The policy between Peguillan and Larson became null 
and void. In this regard the Court should be aware of the es-
tablished law concerning the issuance of insurance policies 
which requires the highest good faith between the contracting 
parties. A person desiring insurance is bound to make a frank 
disclosure of all circumstances which are likely to influence 
the insurer in accepting the risk. He is bound to communicate 
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all facts of which he has knowledge. If a material fact is cc. 
cealed the policy would be void because the insured would not 
have accepted the risk had he known of said defect in materia: 
fact. It is universally held that where there is concealed a 
material misrepresentation of a material fact and such misrep-
resentation is intentional, the policy between the parties~~ 
be void. The concealment by Peguillan of the Thayne Judgment 
certainly disqualified Peguillan and Kellogg from recovering 
under any policy which might have existed between Peguillan an: 
Larson. 
The damages Haueter received from Pioneer Title Inm 
ance Company merely reimbursed him for his actual damages suf-
fered because Peguillan had his house and lot placed for sale. ' 
Haueter was required to hire an attorney and to bring suit on 
the policy. He was required to go through the entire lawsuit. 
The Court should keep in mind that Haueter received insurance 
money on a contract to which the defendants, Kellogg and Pe~~ 
are in no way privy and, in respect to which, their own wrongfi; 
acts can give them no equities. The extent of the liability o' 
the wrongdoers (Peguillan and Kellogg) is dependent on the exte: 
of the injuries inflicted by their wrongful acts, not by the 
question of whether Haueter received damages under his title 
insurance policy. 
Haueter can bring but one suit under the Uniform Real 
Estate Contract for the wrong done him by Peguillan and Kell~i 
Peguillan' s wrong should not be rewarded and he should not rec'. 
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a windfall by reason of a second and distinct title insurance 
policy which paid damages under a policy that Peguillan was in 
no way privy and his wrongful act can give him no equities. 
The Collateral Source rule was adopted by the Utah 
Supreme Court in the case of Phillip vs. Wendell Bennet, 21 Utah 
1, and Otley vs. Hill, 21 Utah 397. Certainly the collateral 
source doctrine is not and should not be limited to cases where 
the plaintiff has previously paid consideration (in form of 
insurance premiums) for the benefits or services he received 
or where there has been a payment of cash. To do so would re-
sult in the wrongdoer receiving a windfall. (Such as in this 
case, the wrongdoer would be paid two and one-half the amount 
he had coming to him.) 
It is submitted that to permit the wrongdoer to recover 
under Hauet~r's policy would be illogical and would shock the 
~ost enlightened conscience. This reasoning is based upon the 
essential fairness and common sense. 
ARGUMENT - POINT II 
SECTION 19 OF THE UNIFORM REAL ESTATE CONTRACT DOES NOT MODIFY, 
CHANGE, OR ALTER IN ANY WAY THE PROVISIONS OF PARAGRAPH 18 OF 
THE UNIFORM REAL ESTATE CONTRACT. 
The document itself is the best evidence of its con-
tents. Paragraph 18 gave Haueter the righc to pay off the Thayne 
Judgment and deduct the amount from his purchase price. This is 
the plain, ordinary meaning of the words as set forth in Paragraph 
-15-
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18. The contract was drafted and drawn by Peguillan. There-
fore, the words should be construed more strictly against h~. 
The mere fact that Paragraph 19 provides that the buyer is 
entitled to a tit le insurance policy does not by words or any 
interpretation, permit the seller to burden a buyer with a 
sheriff sale and a lawsuit agai~st the tit le insurance company 
When Peguillan sold to Larson he well knew the check he gave 
Thayne failed to clear the bank. He well knew that he had beec 
served with a summons and knew his time to answer had expired. 
He also knew he was on the verge of bankruptcy. It cannot be 
denied or disputed that Haueter would never have purchased t~ 
property knowing there was a judgment lien against in in the 
amount of $3, 114. It cannot be denied that Peguillan had a du1· 
and obligation to reveal this fact to Haueter and set it forth 
in the contract. 
This attorney has been unable to find a similar ca~ 
or any case which interprets paragraphs 18 and 19 of the Unif~ 
Real Estate Contract. By reason thereof, he has been required 
to fall back on the established law of interpreting contracts. 
He respectfully requests the Court apply the established rules 
The trial court made mention of unknown risks. Peguillan well' 
knew his financial status. This was no~ an unknown risk. 
The purpose of Paragraph 18 is to protect the buyer 
and enable him to offset any liens he may be confronted with. 
out of any payments he still owes the seller. It is really 1 
shock to the unsuspecting buyer to be confronted with a Sher;: 
-16-
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sale and, should he desire to protect his home, must immediately 
seek means to pay the judgment placed thereon by a conniving 
seller. This being a Uniform Real Estate Contract the words 
given are plain, ordinary, and generally used in real estate 
transactions. The intent of the parties was that all liens and 
encumbrances of any type or nature be revealed and placed in the 
contract. The contract is clear and unambiguous and is capable 
of forthright, reasonable interpretation. The Court should put 
at rest once and for all, whether or not a wrongdoer can collect 
twice because there was a title insurance policy twice removed 
from him purchased under Paragraph 19 of the Uniform Real Estate 
Contract. Paragragh 18 is clear, unambiguous and specifically 
gives Haueter the right to pay off the Thayne Judgment and deduct 
it from the purchase price. This clause has been universally 
accepted by the courts and the legal profession to mean exactly 
what it says. The defendants, Kellogg and Peguillan, seek to 
have Paragraph 18 declared uncertain and ambiguous by reason 
of the fact that the buyer may require the seller to give him 
a title insurance policy under paragraph 19 of the Uniform Real 
Estate Contract. If there is any uncertainty with respect to 
the construction of these two paragraphs, the construction should 
be resolved against the party which had the contract drawn. In 
this case this is Peguillan and Kellogg. See Wagstaff vs. Renco 
Ins, 540 Pac 2d 931. In this regard, the Court has consistently 
held that the contracting parties have a right to contract clear-
ly and explicitly and that such rights should not be lightly 
-17-
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interfered with. Haueter certainly had a right to assume that. 
there were no liens or encumbrances or judgments against the 
property when he purchased it from Larson. Larson had a spec:: 
right to assume that there were no liens or encumbrances again: 
it when he purchased from Peguillan. See Jacobson vs. Swan, 3 
Utah 2d 59, 278 Pac 2d 294. This Court has consistently held 
that in interpreting a contract the Court will determine what 
the parties intended by what they said. The Court will not ig· 
nore or disregard words in their process, but will attempt to 
render certain the meaning of the provisions of the contract :: 
dispute by objective and reasonable construction of the whole 
contract. The foregoing clauses are clear, concise, and mean 
exactly what they say and should be interpreted as such. s~ 
Mark Steel Corp. vs. Eimco Corp., 548 Pac 2d 892. Peguillan 
and Kellogg failed to perform their duties under the contrut 
By reason thereof, they subjected Carl Haueter to a long, ~~ 
out hard-fought lawsuit resulting in considerable damage to b~ 
This Court has consistently held that if failure of one party 
to perform his duties under a contract results in damages to , 
the other party, the latter is entitled to recover for breach 
of the contractual duties. Peguillan and Kellogg violated t~' 
contract. Haueter is entitled to the damages which resulted~, 
that breach. He is entitled to offset the Thayne Judgment f~ 
the purchase price. See State Auto Underwriters vs. SalisJ2.l!.0' 
494 Pac 2d 529, 27 Utah 2d 229. This Court has further held 
the parties have a right to assume that others will perform :: 
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duties with reasonable care, competence, diligence, and good 
faith. Such is the basis of our contract law. Haueter had a 
right to assume that when Peguillan specifically set forth in 
the contract that there were no judgments, liens, or encumbrances 
against the property, that this representation was true. Haueter 
had a right to assume that Peguillan would perform his duties 
with reasonable care, competence, diligence, and good faith, 
and not to subject him to a foreclosure and a sheriff sale and 
lawsuit with a title insurance company. This intentional breach 
subjected Haueter to a year of litigation and the paying to attor-
neys, borrowing money and extensive litigation, to save his home. 
This all amounted to a substantial breach of the contractual 
duties of Peguillan and Kellogg. It is respectfully urged that 
there is no conflict between the two foregoing paragraphs. Para-
graph 19 does not in any way alter, modify, or change Paragraph 
18. They sould be enforced as written and Haueter should be 
permitted to deduct the $4,250 he paid Peguillan from the purchase 
price. Peguillan should be required to immediately convey by 
a good and sufficient deed to Haueter as provided in the contract. 
ARGUMENT - POINT III 
THE COURT ERRED IN HOLDING THAT KELLOGG WAS A BONAFIDE PURCHASER 
FOR VALUE WHEN HE PURCHASED FROM PEGUILLAN AS THE ASSIGNMENT 
PLACED HIM IN THE SHOES OF PEGUILLAN. 
Kellogg was Peguillan's uncle. Peguillan assigned to 
Kellogg July 11, 1972. He agreed: 
-19- j 
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1. To duly keep and perform all the terms, conditioc 
and provisions of the Uniform Real Estate Contract. 
2. The assignee will save and hold harmless (Pegui!.i 
assignors of and from all claims, demands ... (See assignment o: 
contract, Exhibit B.) 
Also 3-p: Peguillan had the assignment and Quit cit' 
Deed recorded. See 4-p. Haueter made all payments to PeguilL 
Peguillan never listed Kellogg in his bankruptcy. (TR 46) 
Kellogg testified (TR 48): 
"I left everything up to him because in previous tiw 
he had been buying homes, fixing them up, selling them. So he 
and I had been getting out contracts. I had no experience wha;· 
soever, so I left it up to him." 
After the ass.ignment was executed Haueter made -paymen 
from June 28, 1972 to May 6, 1974 at the rate of $50 per month 
to Peguillan. (TR 24) Peguillan claimed he cashed the checks 
and sent a cashier's check to Kellogg (TR 24) totalling $1,150 
Kellogg could remember nothing, nor could he testify 
to anything. After the assignment Peguillan paid Kellogg n~, 
and did nd list Kellogg in his bankruptcy. (TR 28) He did l~ 
Haueter and the ti t2.e insurance company. Peguillan admitted tcJ 
he had been served with a summons in the Thayne case prior to 
1 
assigning to Kellogg. (TR 30) 
Kellogg, by assignment, accepted all the benefits anc, 
burdens of the original Uniform Real Estate Contract. Kell0~1 
stood in the shoes of Peguillan. 
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It is submitted that the series of events to-wit: 
Peguillan served with summons, Peguillan assigns to Kellogg, 
Peguillan collects all monies, Peguillan goes through bankruptcy 
when sued by Haueter, Kellogg makes appearance and sues Haueter. 
This shows a pattern. 
CONCLUSION 
Peguillan and Kellogg have been paid $4,250 which in-
eluded a sheriff sale of plaintiff's property of $3,114 and $1,150 
in cash. The sellers have been overpaid $1,000. Haueter is en-
titled to a decree quiting title to the property, judgment for 
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EXHIBIT A 
UNIFORM REAL EST ATE CONTRACT 
1. THIS AGREEME:-l'T, made m duplicate this 24th Jay of __ l_,.~_,.__ci_cl ____ , A. D., 1~_7_2_, 
by and between ;p,H-Jlr{ E. PE'jj!LL.1\i{ MID WIL~':.\ J. PE~UILLA:~, !l1= w1fc, 
hereinafter designated as the Seller, and ~·l,_,,0.,_!1.,.,~J'-"-CL' _,L.,f"'-·R,..··,_E.,11~-----------------
hereinafter designated as the Buyer, of -~S~a~l~t_L~a~f:~e~Cu!Jt~Y~·-•,_Jt,.,a.,_h'---------------
2. WITNESSETH: T~at the Se\ler. for the cons1derat1on herein mentioned 3grees to sell and convey to the buyer 
aud the buyer for the cons1dernt1on herem mentioned agrees to purchase the fo!iow1ng de$cr1beri real prop~rty, situate ir{ 
the county of Salt Lake , State of Utah, to-wito 1463 South 10th E3St 
More µarticularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a point 32.95 feet East and 462.0il feat South 
of tho North11est corn~!" of Lot 15, Glock 16, FfvG i\cre Plat 
"A", e19 Ffold Survry; and runninq thence East 157 feet; th~nce 
South 36.25 feet; thence riest 157 foct; thence Hort~ JG.25 feat 
to the place of 9cgfnning, 
Personal property Incl ud~d In this sale: Cal"!'ets, Drapes, ~ul"ta1ns, Stove and 
Refr1 ~~r~tor, 
3$E~t9·ffl'·er .l:!ere,bt,_,agrees to entei:: into poss.ession and_pay for said described premises the sum of~~-.,.,,----
:1 i:.1{ ltlCU:,i\il~ TUU HUiiDi:ED ,\i;J li0/10'1------------------- Dollars 0 li ,201.0~ 
payable at the office of Seller, his assigns or order '""""'°"""°""',.,.-""""'"'-----.,-=o-::-=--
strictly within the following times, to·wit: FOUR THOUSMtD Afa.) !10/100 i:o11M'S ($ 4,.J00.00 
cash, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and the balance of $ 13 ,200 • 00 shall be paid as follows: 
$175,00 on June 1, B72, and S175.00 on the f1rst day of eJch successivl! month 
thereafter until the pr1nc1oal .balance, togcth~r 11ftll in~~rest, is pafo ;n full. 
Buyer shail µay taxes and f1re lnsurlnce prertiur.is as they b~co;;;e due in additon 
to the afore:~nt1or.ed monthly payments. 
Possession of said premises shall be delivered to buyer on the _,.;3c;Oc.t,,_tl ___ day o! 1'.r.ril ~ry • 19---1..i..._. 
4. Said monthly paymen~ 11.rc to be applied first to the payment of interest and second to the reduction of rhe 
principal. Interest shall be charged from ,•.pr11 30 • l 972 on all unpaid portions of the 
purchase price at the rate otS~VC0-1 /? per cent I .J..=..lJL_<"',) per annum The Buyer, at his o!:lt1on at an' t :nc, 
:r8~o~::'ac~b~u~~ B"u ;:~c~!r:;n t::st~~e"~.h~~ch8~::~:S t:b~n a~~i1~~Pc~~tbrai~"~~~~1~c;:,~~1 ~~j ~~:~~~~;a~f:c'Z ~,o~~;~~= 
installments at the elect:on of the buyer. which election must be made at the time the excess pa) mem 1s made 
5. It is understood '\Titl agrel"d that if tne Seller accepts pnyment from the B1.1rer on this contract less than according 
to the terms hcrern mentioned, chen by so •Joing, it will m :io way alter the terms of the con~ract J.~ to the forte1ture 
hereinafter stipulated, or a,, to any other remedies ..:ii the seller. 
G. It is unJerstood that lhere pr~:1ently exists an ob\i~ation a1:amst said property in favor of-------
FLOf:E:iTii'i&_L. C:Citf.l CT ~t,i..i .j:JIH S.C. S\."RLCT with an unpaid balance of 
s-3....,.nnA 41 , as of_:~_.·,._,y'-'J..,5~1 ... "~·Zc.?-------------
7. Seller rcf)resents that there are no :.mp:i.id spi?cial ~mprovement district t:i.xes covenng 1mpr0vements to s<ud µrem. 
bes now in the process of o~in~ instalieJ, or which haYe hce1• compiet"d and not p?.:d for, O\.ltSC;\noing a1o:a1nst ~aid pr(Jp-
erty, except the following Cur\> ur1d ':u~tcr i\ssessr:~nt, wn1cn t:1~ t:ner 7"('J"~:s try ?S)l'T 
8. The Seller is gwcn the option to secure, execute and maintain loans sec1ued br said property 0f no'; lr> exceed the 
then unpaid contract balance hereunder, bearing intC?rC?st at the rlltP. o( not to exceed s2 vcn -'!n·"! (I'~'! ~Hl 1 f percent 
c~/S..r~) per annum and pRyaOle rn regular monthly installmeM.ts; µ1·ov1ded that the ac::rrt"ca.te nw11;:h!v installment 
payments requu·ed tc be made by Seller on said loans shall not be s:::~c-at-cr than each inst..allinem O:'l'.·ment required lu ~e 
11u1dc by the Buyer under this contract. \Vhcn the rrmc1pa.l due t1el"cunder hai; been reduced ~o the '"\lllOUll~ uf a1:}' sud\ 
Jvani; and mortga)?"e::. ~he Seller ac:rccs to con,•cy and the Buyer a1?rees to ;u:cept title to the abo\·c Jesc-r1beU property 
suticct to said !oans am1 rnortgaires. 
9 If tht> Buyer d!!SlrC'< to exercise his n~ht throu~h l!'ccelcrateJ naym~nts under this ai:ree~t'nt to ri:l}' lff ~Jl}' ohli-
J,!"fl.t1ons outstandinl? at date of this ns:::rccrn('nt ag:unst sRH..i property, it !'nail he the Buyer's oull~'ltlo11 to R!\::oume :t.1d 
pay any µenalt~.- which. may be rcqu1reu on prl'pa\men~ of sni<J pr10r ::b111-t"a:1on:1. Prcrnvmt>nt peu:.!t:e:; in rl',.pC·~L 
to ohli;!"Rt1ons ag-:tinst ~aid property 1ncurrl'd by ~e!lcr, after dnte o( thi:i 1.1gn.:cmenc, sha!! be µaid by :-:eller un1l!,,s 
said oh1q::·ations are assuml'd or appro•·cd by burt'r. 
10. The nuyer ag-rl'I:'::. upon ·.n1tu·n rcqul'st o{ tlw Sc!kr to make app!iC'ation co a rehab!<? !c:Hkr f,1r a loa.n vf su.d1 
amount -'Is l'lln be -•·cured 11nder th<.! rc6"Ulntwn:1 o( -.;aiJ lender n11d hcreuy nl!'rees to apply any ,uucunt .;o received_ upcn ~ ~ r~ :~1:C::d ri: ! f.fr:~ ;~~~~~'.~nil~· ~~::r~ ~~[~l:::t~ t1~~ ~n:i~ ~I!:~:):~~ .. ~\ }~~ ~; ~ [ ~ :J~ ~ ~\~~~~~~ i,:l;'.~{c ·::~C~ :t:~:~tCt,; ~ll;~: £~~ 11\:~~1~1) ne!~=~~~~ ~ ~ ~ : ~d 
n nd '.:1· 1 ic!h~1:vu ~.~.~r>~~;E·~~1 ., t·~,~at~c·:~ ~-~~~1:.1~~J J ~~-~~~5 ~[~~ 1 \~ f~f o~."~i~rs ~:~\~c~1~11~1:~1~ l TJ;~ 'Si~\l~/h:r~L }'.v~~~:n'::1::i~ ~'1~~"1:~;~~; 
ti'\t:.)ttt:ler" nrc ·no ~::.sf..'SS!'f'll·nts ~1~ain'lt ,.a1J premist•::. except lhc fol!owin~: 
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12. The Buyer a.i;rrees to pay th~ .i:;eneral LR~o.:s :,r ---2!!!:2::..ilt~er~JLJL,,_,l-'9''-"----------
13. The Buyer further ::igrees to keep all msuru~.:. \,uddin~ and improvements on sn1d prem1""S 1nsur(',i tn ~ 
~~~yto3~cses~:;,b~~i~0 11~~~r;~~~erloi~h~h~c1lk~~~t h~~ ~n"t~r1,,~.·t~ ~~~ ;~~P~;·:i~i~J b~~n(~;!~v~~ ~~~~ 1~~~~~~-i~~t~ ·;~01~;~:~171:tTe"~1. 
l:~- In the event the Auyer s~all default in tht> p.'.lyment of any <0.pcnal C'r J!Clleral taxes, a~~E-- il""fl'~ or 
premiums as ~erl'tn provided, the Sf'ller may, at his option, pay said tax<~s. assessment.:> and in'>urancc nr".~iuriis Jr 
of them, and If Selkr ('lects :10 l,o do, then the Iluyt'r :i.l.!reeg to reray the S<:ll~r upon dc>mund. all ,·:..ch ,urns '"l .1,n-.i,._,,1 ~no~t1;1a~~1 ~f p~id: tv~~ther with interest thereon from date of payment of said ~urns at the rau- •>f ' 1 0 f one pcrr~rit C·r 
said 1;;e!i~~:~ :rfJ'\e~3 :h:et ~illw~!i~~1 ~0:~1tp~:m~~!!e~n t~0~~ ~~~~:~~~d any w11st.e, spot!, or destruction in ,>r uror 
Hi. In the event of a failure to cvmply with the terms hereof by the Buyer, or upon fadure of the Buyer to m~~, 
any payment or payments when the same 3hall become due, or w1th1n ~h1rt·1 (>JL.__ dnys thereafter •h 
Seller, at his option shall have the foliowmg alternative remedies: '" 
A. Seller shall have the right. upon failure of the Buyer to remC'dy the default w1th111 five Jo.pi :ifter written no•.iie 
to be released from all obligations m law and in equity to convey said property. and all pa:. mo:nts .o;fiich b·.-
been made theretofore on thig contract by the Buyer, shall be forfeited to th~ ~eller as l1qu1<!.1ted Jamai:-es 1,,r 
the non-performance of the contract. and the Buyer agrees that the Seller may at hi3 optton re-enter 11.nd ta~, 
possession of said pn-m1ses without legs.I processes as 1n its first and former estate, together with at! 
ments an<l additions made by tile Buyer thereon. and the said additions an<l improven:t•nts ~h,lll 
the land become the property of the Seller, the Buyer becoming at once a tenant at wtll ot the vr 
B. The Seller may bnni;t suit and recover judl!'ment for all delmquent installments, includm~ costs and attorne·~ 
fees. (The 1.1se of this remedy on one or. more occasions shall not prevent the Seller, at hts oµl!on, from resort:~, 
to one of the other remedies hereunder m the event of a subsequent default); or 
C. The Seller shall have the right, at his option, and upon written notice to the Buyer, to declare tne entire 
bu lane« hereunder at once due and pa:yable, and. may ~lect to treat this contract as .a note ::ind. morti::J.l!'e. 
title to the tluyer subject thereto, and proceed immediately to foreclose the :;ame in accon.1.:ince with the 
the State of Utah, and have the property sold and th= proce:eds applied to the payment oi tf.e b;i!aw:~ Ol'trc 
including costs and attorney's fee::i; and the .Seller may ha.v~ a judi::;ment for nny dei1c1"'ncy wn1~n may r~rr.a.r" 
In the case of foreclosure, the Seller hereunder. upon the film-.:' of a complamt, shall Ue tinmcn::•tely o:nwk,1 l'' 
the appointment of a receiver to take possession oi said mortga)!ed property and collect th<?" re~H~. issue:; 
profits therefrom and apply the same to the payment of the ooui::;atwn hereun(ler. or holJ the ~ame purs11Mi'. 
to order of the court; and the Seller, upon entry of JUdgment (If foreclosure. shall be enl1tlcd to ttie pv~st>ol·-~, 
of the said premises during the period of redemption. 
17. It is agreed that time is the essence of th1!:1 agTeement. 
18. In the event there are any liens or encumLrances against sn1<l premises other than those hcrem µrov1derJ for er 
referred to, or in the event any liens or encumbrunces other than hercm provided for shall herenfter accrue aJ,:a1nst 
same by acts or neglect of the Seller, then the Buyer may, at his option, pay and d1scnarze the same and receive CH1t 
on the amount then remz.inmg due hereunder in the amount of any ;,uch payment (Ir payments J.nJ th .. ;~,iiter tne 
ments herein provided to be made, may, at the option of the Buyer, be ;,uSf•ended until such time .'1.:1 such 
payments shall equal any sums advanced as afore~aid. 
19. The Seller on receivmg the riayments here.in reserved to be paid at the time and in the manner <.hove rnent1on,.: 
agrees to execute anci deliver to the Buyer or asSl!Z'nS, a good ana sufficient warranty deed conV.:!ym•: the title to 
above dcscribc1l premises free and cll:':l.r of :ill encumbrances except a!'! herein mentionC>d .i.nd except "" rn:1y na\'e 
by or throu~h the acts or neglect of the 3uyer, and to furni;;h at~·~xpense, a policy oi title 1nsur;>"icl:' 1:i th~ 
o! the purchase price or at the option of the Seller, an abstract brouj'!'ht to date at t1me of sale or ai: 11ny time durtn~ 1r.1 
term oi this ag-reement, or at time .of delivery of d~ed, at the option of Buyer. 
20. It is hereby expressly understood and agreed by the ~artics hereto that the Buyer al!cept" the 
in its present condition and that there are n(I representations, covenants, or agreements between the p::i1·t1cs 
reference to said property except as herein specifically set forth or attached hereto __o_o~n~.C~------
21. The Buyer and Seller each agree that should they default in any of the covenants or aJ?reemcnts ~011tainra :im· 
in, that the defaulting party shall po.y all costs and expenses, inducting a reasonable attorney':; [<.'~, wn1ch · 1J) ar1.: 
or accrue from enforcing this agreement, or tn obtamin~ possession oi the prem1;;es cov<"red hereoy, or rn :"uou1n!: JP' 
remedy provided hereunder oc by the statutes of the State of Utah whether .;uch remedy is pursued Uy [!ling a ,u1t ) 
or otherwise. 
22. It is undeNitood that the stipulations aforesaid are to apply to and bind the heirs, executors, adm1n1st~ton. ~u: 
cessors, o.nd assigns of the respective parti~s hereto. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties to this agreement have hereunto sir;ned their name,., the J.l;' r.r.d ym 
first r.!:iove wntt~n. r ,~ 
f •H:d in the presence Of /) )} /' 1 , -;--, ( 
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EXHIBIT B 
"This is o legally binding form, 1f not understood, seek competent advice." 
ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACT 
hereinafter referred to as the ouignees, 
WITNESSETH, 
WHEREAS, unde< dote of ... April .. ~-~- ............ , 19 72, ____ M,IJ'_~N ___ c;, ___ rl'J;IJ_P,¥11 .. ~"'1 ... ~.!J:l.A. .. ~.'. ... . 
. PEGUlLL\N.., .. 1.iis .. ld.fa ........................................ as sellers, entered into a Uniform Real Estate Contract witli 
,, . .JOHil .. C •.. Ldl SEN 
as buyers, of Solt lake City, Utah, which contract is delivered herewilh, wherein and whereby the said sellers 
agreed to sell and tl--e said buyers agreed lo purchase, upon the terms, conditions, and provisioM therein se.t 
forth. all that certain land, with the buildings and improvements thereon, erected, utuate, lying and being in 
the County of ...... ~lt. .. J.a.k~---·······• State of Utah, and more particularly described as follows: 
Boginnin~ nt a point '.'2.95 f•~t r-:.ot ecd l.b2.08 feet South of the Narthwon 
corner cf Lot 15, Block 16, F1v,. 1\ere Plat.. "A", Big Field ~•YJ and 
running thencd E.:.~t 157 !er.tj thMLee South 36.25 feut; t-hence West 157 teet1 
t>ienco North 36.25 fest to the pl• c• of Bei;iming. 
Pe· oonal property included in thio oale1 Carpoto, Drape a, Curt&in• 1 Ston and 
Regrigerator 
lo which agreement in writing, reference is hereby mode for oll of the terms, conditions and provisions 
thereof, end 
WHEREAS, the assignees desire !o acquire from the onignors all of the right, title and interest of the 
assignors 1n and to the said wnllen agreement. 
NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby mutually agreed as follows: 
1. That the assignors m consideration of the Poymenl of Ten Dollars and other good ond valvoOle 
consideration, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, assign to the assignees, all their right, title> and 
interest in end to the aforesaid Uniform Reol Estate Contract of .... ~P.~ .. ~-------·---• 19.J~_., concerning the 
above described property. 
2. Tliat to induce the assignees to pay !he soid svm of money and to accept the so1d contract, the as-
signors hereby represent to the ass1gnee-s cs follows; 
o. That the assignors hove duly performed oil rhe condittons oi the said contract. 
b. That the controcl 1s now in full force end f!ffcct and that the vnpaid balance of said con1roct is 
S ... iJ.,.OV+ .• 4? ..... , wdh interest po1d io tiie ~---~~-·-··· day of ·---··-·--·~-~l .................. 19.J.~ .. 
---·-c:. Tnot 101d coniroc1 Is on19.-.ub:e 
3. That in consideration of the onignors e.xecut1ng and delivering this agreement, rhe assignees cove-
nant with the assignors os follows: 
o. That the onignees will dvly keep, observe and perform all of the terms. conditions and prov1s1ons 
of the so1d agreement !hot ore to be l.;ept, oo~erved and performed bt the assignors. 
b. That rhe assignees w1I! save and hold harmless the assignors of and from any and all oct1oris. suits, 
costs, damages, claims Clnd demands whol1oever arising by reason of on act or omission of 1he 
assignees. 
IN 'NlTNESS WHEREOF, The parties herelo have hereunto set their hands and seals •he day ond year 
fif51 abuve wnllen. 
,......---...., 
'"'"Y:"""""'·---- --~~;;~c.,,(;,_-!.~ 
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TO 1451 PNTI tl~ 66) EXHIBIT 19-D 
OWNERS POLICY OF TITLE INSURANCE 
ISSUED BY 
a California corporation, herein called the Company, for a valuable consideration, hereby insures the person 
or persons named as Insured in Schedule A, rogether with their heirs, devisees, personal represemzfr•es of >uch 
person or persons, or, if a corporation, its successors by dissolution, merger or consolidation against loss or 
damage not exceeding the amount stated in Schedule A, rogerher w1th costs, atrorneys' fees and expemes 
which the Company may become oblig>red to pay e.s provided in the Conditions and S"pulations hereof, 
which the Insured shall susrain by reason of: 
any de;fecr in or lien or encumbrance on the tide to the estate or interest covered hereby in the land 
described or referred to in Schedule A, existing at the dare hereof, not shown or referred to in Schedule 
B or excluded from coverage in Schedule B or in the Conditions and Sopulations; or 
unmarkcrnbility of such tide; or 
lack of a right of access tO and from the land; 
ail subject, however, tO the Conditions and Stipulations herein contained, which Conditions and Stipulations. 
together with Schedules A and Bare hereby made a part of this policy. 
This policy shall not be valid or binding until countersigned below by a validating officer of the Company'-
In \Vitness Whereof, Pioneer Narional Title Insurance Company has cooseu 
irs corporate name and seal robe hereunro affixed by its duly aurhocized officers 
as of the date shown in Schedule A, the effective dore of this policy. 
\VEST 2:~.'i ;~·~"'ATES 
TITLE z.-·: ; .. -~."..~-.; Y 
Salt Lo~:: 1 ; L·;·:-u~ ~· ~ ~ 11 
Tel. i>.'J.! :~:.:.-.z-s~-:-:..: 
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•J, 1!11 PNTI (l~dl 
rl· ;v3 50 SCHEDULE A 
Policy No. B 1 O 0 1 
Effective 
0 68 3 3 Date 
June 29, l972 Amount$ 17,GOO.OO 
.:it 3:uo "'.in. Premium$ 65.uu 
INSURED 
<'ll~S1UU.i :;rr<rt::~"" .-1 0 r· o· d ~·. 0 0 .. • .. TITLi: COi'1i>:<IH . LI l..· 0.iS '(;:,,; 
CA!\L lt..\lIBTEI(, 
.:i sin~lc m.'.ln 
as his intc~cst may appe~r. 
L Title to the estate or interest covered by this policy at the date hereof is vested in: 
FLORENTINE L. SCAl:UT and RUT!! s. n. SCARLET, 
llis wife, .:is joint tenunts. 
•· 
2. The estate or interest in the land described or referred to in this Schedule covered by this policy is 
Fee Simple. 
3. The land referred to in this policy is located in the County of Salt Lake 
State of Utah and described as follows: 
Desinnins at a point 32.95 feet &ust and 462.08 foot 
South of tho Northwest corner of Loe l5, llloclt 16, 
Fivo Ac:ro Plat "A", Di& Field Survey and r1.mnins thenco 
&~st 157 feet; thence South 36.25 feet; thence West 
157 feet; thence North 36.25 feet to the place of 
geginning, 
'la ~reuuum spocillcd tn Schcdufo A l.o tho cntiro chal'~o for tho Titlo Search, Titlo E:<llllliD.:ltion lllld Til!o Ll.>ur:inoo. 
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TO l~.) PNTl {l-68) 
SCHEDULE Il 
Policy No. n 1001 - 061333 
This policy does not insure again.st loss or damngo by reason of tho following: 
Suin<lo..rd Exccptio°": 
(a) Rights or claims of parties in possession not shown by tho public records. 
(b) Easements, or claims of easements, not shown by the publio records. 
( c) Encroachments, overlaps, boundary line disputes, or other mutters which would be disclosed by ~ 
accurate survey or inspection of the premises. ·· 
( d) Any lien, or right to a lien, for services, labor, or materinl heretofore or hereafter furnished, imposea 
by law and not shown by the public records. 
( e) Unpatented mining claims; reservations or exceptions in patents or in acts authorizing the isSU.111~ 
thereoi; water rights, claims or title to water. 
(£) Taxes or assessments which are not shown as existing liens by the public records. 
Special Exceptions 
1. Taxes for the year 1972, now a lien, not yet due oi: payable. 
(Serial No, 7-2389). 1971 ta:;es paid. 
2. Installment Contract wherein Marvin£. Pe;;uilLrn and \Jilma J, l'ccuill.rn, \11s '"· 
appeai: as buyers and Florentine L. Sc.:irkt and Rutli S. B. Scai:let, liiz wiic, -!:• 
o:is sellers, dated June 30, 1969, i:ecorded July 10, 1969 as Entry ;.>o. 2294976 c:, 
Ilool~ 'J.771 at :E'age 52 of the OHicial Recoo:dll, wherein tbe terms and condlcions. 
aala of aaid property are particulilrly set fcrtb, 
3, Uni.form Real Estate Contr.:ict wllci:eln Jolin C. L.:irso;:n appo.-ii:s as lh1yei: .lml M.:;rv,,:.' 
Peguillan and !Hlma J, l'eguilliln, \iii1 wifa, appe;ir .:iii SoJllcll: d.-itcd f\pnl 211, l',. 
in tl1e cr1g.l.nal 01mount cf $17,200,00; N.:iticc ct w:1ici1 wos •·ocordct! April 2G, l)' 
as Entry No. 245::190 i.n Dook 306C ilt Page 23 cf tile Offl.ci..:il l\ccci:c.ls. 
ls 
Buyera interest was assigned to Cnrl llauecer. o single r.i~n, b~· 
d.-ited June 20, 1972 as d~sclosed by a cory oi said Assignment. 
,1r * * 
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SCHEDULE OF EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE 
Ttit following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy: 
I. Any _la~, ordinance o~ govemmen~a~ ~egulation (including but not limited to building and zoning ordinances) 
restrtctmg or regulatmg or proh1b1tmg the occupancy, use or enjoyment of the land or regulating the 
char.Icier, dimensions or location of any improvement now or hereafter erected on the iand or prohibiting 
a separation in owne~hip or a reduction in the dimensions or area of the land, or the effect ~f any violation 
of any such law, ordlJUUlce or governmental regulation. 
2. Rights of eminent domain or governmental rights of police power unless notice o( the exercise of such rights 
appears in the public records at Date of Policy. 
3. Defects, lie~, encumb_r.mces, adverse claims, or other matters (a) created, suffered, assunted or agreed 
to by the msured claunant; (bl not known lo the Company and not shown by the public records but 
known to the insured claimant either at Date of Policy or at the date such claimant acquired an ntate or 
interest insured by this policy and not disclosed in wriling by the insured clallruuit to the Company prior to 
the date such insured claimant became an insured hereunder; (cl resulting in no loss or damage to the 
insured claimant; (d) attathing or created >Ubsequcnt lo llale of Policy; or (e) resulting in loss or damage 
which would not have been sustained if the insured claimant had paid value for the estate or interest 
insured by this policy. 
CONDITIONS AND STIPULATIONS 
1. DEFINITION OF TERMS 
Tht fvlluw1nl( terms when used in 
tlus policy mc-an: 
(a) "in~urcd": thC' insured nameJ 1n 
l\d1cJule A. and. subject to any r1,1.:hts or 
,ldensc:s fhe Company may ha\'C had 
l~J1nst the named insu.rcd. those who 
~uw:eJ to the interest of such insured by 
11pcr.i.t1uu 1Jf law as distinMuashc.J from 
runh.m: indudin,.::. but not limttc~ rn. 
hws. J1su1butC'CS. devisces. survivors. 
personal representatives, next of kin, or 
corpnrate or fiJuciary successors. 
(b) '"insured claimant'': an insurcJ 
1l111mini.: Ion or d1ma~c hcrcunJcr. 
(c) "'knowlcd1ec": actual knowlcJ"'c, 
nut C'Onllructive knowlcdl(c or nntii.t 
whu:h may be imputed to an insurcJ by 
rtitA•on of 11ny public records. 
(J) ""l•nJ··, the l•ncl JescribeJ. •P•· 
uhcally or by rcfennn in ScheJulc A. 
.ioJ lmpra~cmenta affixed thereto which 
by law conslitutt real propeny: proviJt'J, 
however. the ttrm "land" docs not include 
Jny property beyond tht lines uf lht' art".t 
~pt~ifically dcsn1bt"d or rcfcrrtJ to in 
SchcJule A. nor any tlfi'hl. tatlt', 1nu:rc:st. 
otarc or cuemcnt In abuctin,.: strcc;ts, 
roJd~. ;;.venues, •lleys, lanes. ways or water· 
w.iys, but noth&nl( herein shall moJify or 
l11111l the t"Xtent to which a ril(ht of .u.ress 
w .ind from the land is insured by ctw:11 
111i!11y 
{t) "mort,w:alo(t'.. n1ort~a,_:t'. di.-ct.I of 
lru\t, trust dc:eJ, or other SC'Curity instru· 
•llt'nt. 
(f) "public records" thm.e rc:u1rd:. 
whnh by l.!w 101p<Ht conscrucll\c.: no111..c: 
11 1 •11.i.1tcrs rdauni-: to said lanJ. 
l CONTINUATION Of INSUIANCE AFTER 
CONVEYANCE Of TITLE 
The l01<era,i.:e of this poliq shall lDn-
11riuc 1n force as of Date of Pul1l y 1n 
l.i~nr of :in insured so loni-: as Su(h •n· 
iureJ rtt.J1n.s J.n estate: or 1nu:ri.-st 1n the: 
IJl'1d, or holds an mdc:btt:dness ~::cureJ b\ 
J purchase money mort~ag.c ...:1 vcn by .J 
purchascr from su1..h insured, or so long 
J~ ~ul'h insurc:J shall have l1.Jbil1cy by 
rcJ~un of .. lhC:O.i.nrs ot warr:inty rnaJe by 
11ah 1n!lurc:J 10 any rransfer or lOO\t}'· 
;n•c of )u(h cst.lt~ or IOtt:'rest; pru.., 1JeJ. 
1
"
11 t''cr. this policy shall not .. unonuc 
1i'l 111 ru:- in tavor \li .iny purchJ.!ler irom 
\udi 1 n)urc:J of t'1thcr s.1.1d e.st.itc: ur 10-
ri.-ri.-st or the: 1nJcbtc:dni.-ss )C.:lurc:J by a 
pur1..ha~e money munµ,.1,.:e >-:1~1..·n to su(h 
imurc:d. 
3. DEFENSE AND PRO!ECUTION Of AC-
TIONS- NOTICE OF CLAIM TO IE GIVEN 
IY AN INSURED CLAIMANT 
(a) The Company, .at its owu , use 
.anJ without undui.- delay, sh.111 prov1Jc 
for tht' deft"nse or JO insureJ 10 ,di [1C1~.t· 
1100 consisting of .11..tions or prmi.-cJ1n~s 
lOmmcnu:J ..11o:..1inst such 1nsurcJ, t1r J. 
Jt:fcnst: intcrposcJ .l~Jin>t ..10 1n!luri.-J ln 
an .ldton to i.-nforu: a rontrad for J. s.1.le 
of the t"Slatc or inti.-r1:st 1n sa1J land, to 
1hc c1etcnl thu.t such liu,.;.i.taon u f11un,lcLl 
upun "'" itllcMi:J Jc:fcct, lien, en\ulll· 
br1.1.nLc:, or nch"r m"ucr in1ureJ 1&Matnsc 
by 1his policy. 
(b) The insurc~I shall notify the 
C11111p11ny prn01ptly in wr1tin,1iC (1) 1n i..uc 
..1ny 1Htllln or pruu:t:Jin,M i1 hc1o1un ur de· 
fi.-n~e is tOtt'rpost.:LI .ts ~c:-t forth in (;.1.) 
.iboYc:, (11) in t:.&!iC 1..nowlt'dlo(i.- shall rnme 
cu J.n insured hc:reunJcr of any claim of 
lltle uf inti.-ri.-st whi1..h is aJ-.c.:nc to chc 
c1tli.- co the c:statc or 1ntcrt'SI, .as tnsurcJ, 
anc.I whu:h milo(ht ,·ausc lou ur Janhlli(t: fur 
wh11.h chi: Cumpany 111u.y bc liable by 
'1rtut" nf this poliLy, or (1il) 1f tttle to thc:-
i.-~t:ltt: ur intctt">t .• 1> 1nsurt'd. is rc1c:1..:c:J 
..1> unm.1rL:c:tu.bli.- If Hh.h prompt nutu.c 
'h.111 nut be g1vi.-n to chc Company, thi.-n 
d::t to ~mh 1n~urt'J ..111 l1..1bd1ty of Che: 
Comp.any ~hall lt:a.,c anll tcrn11nate 1n 
nq.:ard en the 111.1U1..·r or m..1UL"r' for whi1..h 
)ULh prn111pt nolHt' l) ri.-l1111rc\I, pto\1Ji.-d. 
huwe,i.-r. that fJ.dure £11 nut1tr !lhall 10 
no l..1::te pri.-1ud11..c chc nghrs of .10\' )l.Hh 
in>urt:'J un\lt:r ch•> pol1q· unle)s Cht" C1m-
p.1ny shall be: prt:1u1.h1..cd by ~u~h failurt" 
,1nJ [ht"O only 111 the c::o1:tcnt uf )U~h pri.--
1uJ1lt" 
( L) Thi.- Cornp..1nr )h..tl I ha\ t: tht: 
ri.i.:h[ ..lt 1(~ uwn 1o~t tu 1n)t1tutc .lnJ with· 
1iut un,lui.- ~ld..1y pro~elule .rn~· .id1on ur 
prnu:;.;din~ ur to d,1 .1n)· otht:r .ld wh1lh 
1n 1t~ op1n1on 1uay bt' Ol.'.lt:~.).lr~ 11r Jes1r· 
..1blt: to i.-s(..lbl1)h 1he l1tli.- Co thi.- ntJ.k ()( 
1n1cri.-st .1) in~urcJ. J.OJ thl." C11mp.1ny may 
1.ike .lOY ..1ppropri..1tc ldwn unJi.-r the" 
tern is uf tins pol a y. whc:thcr or nor 1t >h.dl 
he 11.:blc !hcri.-unJi.-r . .111J !lhall not tht:'ti.-br 
1 tinLcJc l1Jbd1t)' 11f w..11\c .lll\ pro\ 1~100 
11t :h1) p11ltq• 
l J) W hi.-nc' er tl1e C.uup.Jny sh.;.l l 
have brou~ht any action or 1nterposeJ J 
Jefense as required or permiucJ b)· thi.-
provisions of this policy, the: Comp.an)' 
may pursue any sut:h litiKation to fina.I 
Jeterminauon l:.y i court of i:ompt"li.-nt 
jurisdiction ii.OJ expressly rc:scrves the: 
ri~ht, in its sole discretion, to -'Pt·nl 
from any adverse judgement or orJcr 
( c) In all casc:J where this pulic)" 
permits or requires lhe Company cu 
prosc:cute or provide for the Jcfc:nsc: ol 
any adion or procct"ding, the 1nsureJ 
hereunder shall secure to the Comp.an1· 
the ri~ht to so prosecute or proviJe de· 
rense in au.ch action or pronedin1e, an,I 
all appeals 1hcrc1n, and pern1ic the Com-
pany ta u1e, 1& lea option, th• n11nt1 nl 
1uch in1urcd for 1u'h pu1pu1c. Whcnevtr 
requeued by the Company, 1ut:h in1urcJ 
•h•ll ~iv• 1ho Comp•OY •II reuon•blc 
AiJ 111 any 1uch "tlun or procreJin.c, 1n 
"ffec&i~ll 11nlan11nc, 1ccurinM . cviJcnn, 
obtaimn1ie witne11e11 01 pr&J1e1:ut1RM or Jr. 
fcnJinM such action or ptOLCC"ding, and 
the Compu.ny shall reimbune such in· 
sured fur any cxpenK :.o 1n,urrcJ. 
4. NOTICI OP LOSS - LIMITATION Of 
ACTION 
In aJJ1tion to the noticL"s requireJ 
unJer paragraph .\(b) of these ConJition> 
JnJ Stipul.uioru. a statement in wr&lln~ 
or any loss or Jama,w.c for which " i;\ 
cl.:umcJ t:ie Company is liablC' unJcr chill 
policy shall be fucnisht"d 10 the CompJnr 
within 90 Jays aftt'r such loss or J.1.mJ,.:c: 
shall hil\"C been Jetc:rnuneJ .anJ no ri,.:lu 
oi JCtion shall accrue to ..1n 1nsurcJ dJ.im-
.lnt until \0 Jays J.ftcr sui. h sta:i.-mi.-m 
shall have been furnished. failure tu 
furnish such statemC"nt of loss or J.am.1,..:1.· 
)hall termin.J.tc any Ii.ability uf the Cum· 
piiDV undt"t this policy ;as to sui.h lu:i.) ur 
Jama~c. 
S. OPTIONS TO PAY 01 OTHERWISE SETilE 
CLAIMS 
The Company shall ha\'t' the option 
to pay or otherwise sett.le for or in thi.-
name of an insurt"J da1mant .iny d..11111 
1nsuri.-d a.~.i.1n>t or ro ternunoate •II li.i· 
btlity lnJ ubli,.;ations of the: Cumpo1.ny 
hereunder by pa.yin~ ur knJi.-nn,.: p.&y· 
ment of the Jmounr ui insur.&nl"c unJcr 
chis polli.y to"cthcr with ..1ny ~osts • .:t-
torncys ii.-cs .anJ expi.-nsi.-s 101.urri.-J up lu 
(Cond1tion1 and SllpulaflOM Continued and Cond1.1ded on Lo11 Page of Thi• Policy) 
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CONDITIONS AND STIP'UlATIONS (Continued and Concluded From Renr'e Side of Policy Face) 
the rime of such payment or tc:nd1:r nf 
rayment. by the insured claimant .ind 
authorizeJ by the Company. 
6. DETUMINATION AND ,AYMENT OF 
LOSS 
(a) The liability of the Companr 
;~neJ~~a~~i~folicy shall in no case 1:xceed 
(i) the actual loss of the insured 
daimant: or 
(ii) the amount of insurance stat<:d 
in Schedule A. 
(b) The Company will pay. in ad· 
Jition to any loss insured a~ainst by this 
policy, all costs imposed upon an insured 
in liti~ation carried on by the Company 
for such insured, and all costs. attorneys' 
fees and expenses in liti~ation carried on 
by such insured with the written authori-
zation of the Company. 
(c) When liability has been defin· 
itely fixed in accordance with the con-
ditions of this policy, the loss or damal'e 
•hall be payable within ;o days thereafter. 
7. LIMITATION OP LIAllLITY 
No claim shall arisf! or be maintain-
able under this polity (a) if the Com· 
pany, after havintil receiYcd notice of an 
1lleged deh·ct, lien or encumbran'c in· 
sured &fl:ain1t hereunder, by litigation or 
cHhcrwise. removes such defect, lien or 
C"ncumbrance or establishes the title, as 
insured. within a reasonable time altt:r 
receipt of such notice; (b) in the event 
of liti~ation until there has been a final 
determination by a court of 'ompetent 
jurisdiction. and diJposition of all appeal111 
therefrom, adverse to the title. as insurC''I. 
as provided in p1U.f'rlph ~ hereof: nr 
(<) for liability voluntarily assumed by 
an insured in settlinfr 1ny daim or suit 
without prinr written consent of the 
Company. 
I. llDUCTION OP LIAllLITT 
All payments under this policy, C!r<· 
cept payments m:ide for costs. attorneys· 
ft't'S and C'Xpt'nscs. shall ret.IUCt' the 
.imount of the insurance pro tanto. No 
ra)·ment shall he made without producin,I! 
this policy for endor~ement of such pay· 
mt>nt unless the policy be lost or de· 
stroyt"d. in which case proof of such loss 
or Jcstrun1on 'hall be furmsht"d to the 
satlsfadi11n nf the Compuny 
9. LIABILITY NONCUMULATIVE 
It is t"'<pressly unJ1:r!'ltood that !IH.' 
J.lllOUOt of insurance under this rol1l}' 
shall he reJuceJ hy JOV amount rhi: Ct•lll· 
pany may pay unJer .rny pull()' in.'iur1nt.: 
either (a) .1 mort~a,ge 'ihown t1r rderrnl 
to in Schi:Jule B ht."reof wh1d1 L'i .1 lic:n 
on the est.1tt- or 1ntuest lm t"reJ b\· th1, 
policy. or (b) a mortg,1,.:e ht:reattc:r c'(c:· 
cuteJ by Jn insured whtlh 1s J. lhJ.r)..:l' 
or lien on the estate or 1nt1:rest Jt"Sl rihcd 
or referred to 1n Slht'Juk A .. ind tht· 
amount so paiJ sh:i.11 ht" deemed a rar· 
ment under this poli( y Thtc Cumpany 
shall have the option to apply tn the pay· 
ment of any such mort~a,i.:es any .1m0unt 
that otherwise woulJ be payable: hertc· 
un<ler to the insured owner of the eslat1.: 
or interest covered by this pol1ly and the 
amount so paid shall be Jeemed a pay. 
ment under this policy to said insurr:d 
owner. 
10. APPORTIONMENT 
II the land de>eribed in Schedule A 
(tJnsists of two or more parcels which Jrt-
not used as a single site, unJ a \os!i is 
t'stablishcd affectin~ one or more of sa1J 
parcel:. but not· .ill. the loss shall be com-
puted and settleJ on a pro rata basis as if 
the amount of insurnncc under this polky 
w;is divided pro rata as to the value on 
Dile of Policy of ea<.h separate panel t11 
the whole, exclusive of any improvements 
m:i.Je subu·quent to D;ite of Pol icy, unless 
a liability or volue has otherwise bcen 
iu;reed upon u to each 5Uch parcel by the 
Curnpany and the in'.\u red at the timt< of 
the inuance oi this policy and shown hy 
an cxpreu statement herein or hy 
t"nJorscment attached hereto. 
t t. SUHOGATION UPON PAYMENT 01 
SETILEMENT 
Whenever the (omp;J.O\' sh.di h;HT 
settleJ a claim untlt'r this pnliq'. J.ll r1,i.:ht 
of subrn,i.:Jtwn c;hall '·est in tht' Compan\· 
unaHectc<l by any act of tht: insured 
claimar.t. The Company shall he suh-
ro.i.:atcd to and b1: entitled tn all rt~hts 
anJ remt"dirs which such insureJ clJirn-
ant would have haJ J,ea1nst .my person or 
property in respect t~ such claim h 1 
this policy not been issued, and 1f ;~ 
qut'steJ by the Company, such 1nsurni 
da1m;J.n( shall tra~sfer t<,J thc Company iii ' 
r1.i.:hts and remedies ~~a inst any person 
1
,r i 
propcr~y necessary in. order to pcdt(I 
c;uch n,c:ht of subroi1Cat1on and shall pn ', 
in it the Compa11y to use the name of 1u1n ( 
1nsureJ claimant in any transaction nr 
liti,l!ation involvin,I( such ri.ii:hts or wn. 
eJies. If the payment docs not rnvcr tlii 
loss of S\!Ch insured claimant. the Cum ' 
pany shall be subro.l(ated to such r1Khli 
and remcdies in the proportion whuh 
~ai<l payment bears to the Jmount of !a1<I 
loss. If loss shoulJ result from any ad 
of such insured claimant. such act s~all 
not void this policy, but the Company, 1n 
that event, shall be requin:d to pay nnh 
that part of any losses insured al'aim1 
hereunder which shall exceed the amount 
if any, lost to the Company by reason 111 
the impairment of the ri~ht oi subro~l 
tinn. 
I 2. LIABILITY LIMITED TO THIS 'CLICT 
This instrument to."ether with all en 
~lorsements and other instruments. if ~01. : 
attached hereto by the Company is tb1 , 
t'ntire policy and contract between t.• 1 
insured and the Compam·. 
Any claim of loss or dama~e. whtthrt 
or not based on ntgligence. and wh1cn , 
arises out o( the status of the title lo I~ 
~state or interest covered hereby or an1 
action asserting such daim, shall bt rt· 
stricted to the provisions and conJitioni 
1md '!tipulations of this policy. 
No amendment of or tndoncmrnt t1 1 
this poll<y <an ba mado except by •ritin, 
c:ndoraed hereon or attuhed hl"reto 11"nril 
by either the President, a Vice-Prm 
1lent, the Secrccary, an Assistant Sc.m· 
tuy, or ..-alidatin1t uffirer or authomnl 
s11'lnatory of the Comr<tny. 
t 3. NOTICES, WHEll SENT 
All notices required to be giv~o rM 
Company and any sca,emenr in wrinog 1t-
quired to be furnished the Co.mpanf dWI 
iuduJe the number of this polfC"J ind dull 
be addressed to its Home Office. Cla11n1 
Department, 4B South Spong Street, Loi 
An~eles, Caltfornia 90013. 
Pioneer National Title Insurance Company 
HOME OFFICE 
433 South Spring Street 
Los Angeles, Coiifomia 90013 
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